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ExpErimEntal invEstigation on WirE ElEctric Erosion BEhaviour of silicon DioxiDE  
particulatE rEinforcED compositE 

the intend of current study was focused on the prediction of material removal rate (mrr) and surface roughness (Sr) for the 
AA7050-Sio2 composite during wire electric erosion or discharge machining (WeDm) process using a brass (Br) wire electrode. 
here, stir casting process was employed to develop the AA7050 matrix composite with inclusion of 10wt.% Sio2 particle reinforce-
ment. the multi-objective optimization method of technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (topSiS) approach 
has been applied to find out the optimal setting of input machining parameters such as peak current (Ip), pulse-on time (Ton) and 
pulse-off time (Toff). Furthermore, the significant effects of parameters were identified by analysis of variance (AnoVA). taguchi 
l9 (33) orthogonal design has been formulated to perform the experimental work. topSiS results stated that the optimal setting 
of Ip at 30 amps, Ton of 130 µs and Toff of 55 µs provide the better mrr with lesser Sr. the AnoVA results noticed that Ip has 
the prime noteworthy parameter over the adopted responses having a contribution of 45.67%, followed by Ton (32.34%) and Toff 
(12.26%), respectively. the confirmation test was carried out by the optimal parameters setting to verify the predicted results. 
Finally, the scanning electron microscopy (Sem) test was carried out for the machined surface of the composite specimen and it 
was reveals that the formation of craters and recast layer thickness in the machined surfaces. 
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1. introduction

Composite materials have evolved in prominence over the 
past several decades due to their adaptability in various sectors. 
metal matrix composites (mmCs) are consistently in demand 
because of their unique features that set them apart from other 
types of materials [1]. mmCs are a feasible option for cast iron, 
which is often exploited in the manufacture of engines and brakes 
in the transportation sector, owing to their improved properties 
[2,3]. Aluminium, magnesium, and titanium are the metals 
that have been employed for mmCs in the majority of prior 
investigations. Aluminium matrix composites (AmCs) is the 
most prevalent form of mmCs. Due to their better performance 
in numerous industrial applications, aluminium and its alloys 
have been the subject of extensive investigation during the past 
decade. they are employed in the majority of automotive and 
aerospace applications because of their great strength and low 
weight and less cost, which result in lower fuel economy and 
good performance [4,5]. All of these characteristics increase the 

appeal of using aluminium and its alloys as the matrix phase for 
producing mmCs. in comparison to conventional materials, 
the AmCs with different reinforcements like SiC, tio2, ZrB2, 
Al2o3, and B4C has excelled in numerous sectors [6,7]. to make 
AmCs more affordable, a lot of research is being done to lower 
the price of reinforcing particles, which are expensive. AmCs 
are used more often for a variety of reasons, one of which is that 
they have lower cost requirements than other mmCs. As a result, 
AmCs potential for developing new applications is expanding. 
AmCs are often manufactured using a number of techniques, 
including powder metallurgy, stir casting, squeeze casting and 
spray deposition. Among these, stir casting is one of the most 
popular methods for making AmCs because of its ease of use, 
adaptability, cost-effectiveness, ability to produce large quanti-
ties, and ability to promote uniform distribution of reinforcing 
particles through stirring action [8]. the machining of AmCs 
seems to be very different from the machining of conventional 
metals in a number of ways. the material performance in the 
machining of AmCs is not only non-homogeneous and aniso-
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tropic, but it also depends on matrix and reinforcement charac-
teristics [9]. As the tool alternately interacts with the matrix and 
reinforcing elements, the reaction to machining these composites 
is completely different. Because the reinforcement particles 
constantly collide with the tool tip which leads to increase the 
tool wear and reduce the tool life during conventional machin-
ing of these composites [10,11]. Furthermore, by enhancing the 
surface finish of the product, traditional machining has failed 
miserably. the majority of production industries require intri-
cate geometries, higher production rates, precise tolerances, and 
superior surface quality which are all accomplished by adopting 
non-traditional machining techniques. Accordingly, it is now 
possible to machine the new AmCs using the WeDm technique 
[12]. in WeDm, the metal is removed using a succession of 
high frequency pulse current of electrical discharges that are 
produced between the wire electrode and work piece through 
a incredibly tiny spark gap filled with a nonconductive dielec-
tric fluid [13]. the cutting rate and surface quality are the most 
essential performances to assess the efficiency of WeDm. the 
WeDm efficiency mainly depends on a number of parameters 
like discharge current, voltage, pulse duration, pulse width, wire 
tension, wire feed and dielectric fluid, etc, [14, 15]. the key fac-
tors affecting WeDm efficiency include wire tension, dielectric 
fluid, discharge current, pulse width, and duration. hence, this 
study investigated the effects of WeDm parameters on a newly 
developed AA7050 matrix composite. recently, the many re-
searchers [16-24] studied with Al based composites in WeDm 
to achieve a high mrr and low Sr. Biing hwa yan et al. [16] 
have examined the machining performances like mrr and Sr 
for the Al6063-Al2o3 composites during WeDm process. they 
results revealed that the better surface finish has achieved for 
10 wt.% Al2o3 reinforced composite. himanshu prasad raturi 
et al. [17] presented the effect of process parameters on mrr 
and Sr for the Al6063-SiC-Al2o3 composites during WeDm 
process and the results indicated that the Sr enhances and mrr 
declines with increase in wt.% of reinforcement due to improved 
the hardness. they also observed that increase in Ton, mrr in-
creased and Sr declined. karthick et al. [18] employed topSiS 
approach to optimize the machining parameters on mrr and Sr 
while WeDm of newer (AlCoCrFenimo0.5) Al based composites 
filled with high entropy alloy (heA) particles. they reported 
that the inclusions of heA particles chiefly affect the adopted 
responses and also increase in reinforcement enhance the Sr 
value. reza kashiry Fard et al. [19] studied the impact of several 
WeDm factors on cutting velocity and Sr for the SiC filled Al 
matrix composites and they indicated that Ton and Ip have more 
significance factors against the responses. they also observed 
that lower Toff and higher Ton produced slight Sr value due to 
increase in non cutting time leads to shallow craters. Selvakumar 
et al. [20] have optimized the WeDm parameters such as Ip, Ton, 
Toff and wire tension on cutting speed and Sr for AA5083 using 
taguchi method and the results depicted that the Sr increased 
drastically with increase in Ton and Ip. Sakthi Sathasivam et al. 
[21] have explored the influence of WeDm factors over the 
mrr and Sr for the Al6061– 6wt.% Zno composites and they 

understood that the responses have mainly dominated by voltage 
and Ton, respectively. Dinesh kumar et al. [22] investigated the 
machining characteristics of ZrB2 (10 wt.%) reinforced AA7178 
composites fabricated through stir casting method and they estab-
lished that Ip (39.54%) and Ton (22.02%) had play a vital role for 
dominating the mrr and Sr. nelaturu Sai preetham et al. [23] 
have fabricated the Al6061 matrix composites with addition of 
Al2o3 and gr particles by stir casting route. they have studied 
the impact of WeDm parameters against the Sr while machining 
of proposed composite and the results noticed that pulse duration 
has at most dominant factors than the others. neel kanth grover 
et al. [24] investigated the Sr of Al/(SiC+gr+Fe2o3) composites 
during the WeDm process and observed that wire tension and 
peak current had more impact factors affecting the Sr. they 
also reported that increase in Ip increase the Sr due to greatest 
pulse energy produced more caters on the machined surface. 

in the previous studies, we noticed that none of them had 
investigated the machinability studies on AA7050 matrix com-
posite containing Sio2 particles. hence, the aim of the current 
attempt was to predict the machining behaviour of 10 wt.% 
Sio2 reinforced AA7050 composite synthesized via stir casting 
route. the multi-objective method like topSiS approach has 
been adopted to find out the recommended parameter condi-
tions for achieving superior mrr with lesser Sr while WeDm 
process. Additionally, the significant consequences of machin-
ing parameters over the responses were determined by AnoVA 
statistical technique.

2. Experimental details

in this experiment, the matrix was taken as aluminium alloy 
7xxx (AA7050), which was acquired from Coimbatore metal 
mart. Due to its high rigidity, superior strength to weight ratio, 
and natural ageing behavior, AA7050 is increasingly crucial for 
the manufacturing of shafts and gears, frames, wings, and fuse-
lage components in the aerospace and automotive industries [25]. 
tABle 1 depicted the chemical composition of aforementioned 
alloy. the reinforcement was utilized as silicon dioxide (Sio2) 
particles with 30 µm particle size received from microtroniks lab 
chemicals. the composite specimen was fabricated by 10 wt.% 
of Sio2 particles addition with matrix AA7050. Bottom pouring 
type stir casting method was adopted to synthesize the composite 
specimen.

tABle 1

Composition of AA7050

Elements cu mg Zn Zr al
Wt.(%) 2.3 2.3 6.2 0.12 remain

to achieve the homogeneous particle distribution stir cast-
ing technique was used to manufacture the composite in this 
investigation [26]. initially, the weighted amount of AA7050 
ingots was stored into graphite crucible and it was entirely 
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melted at 750°C using electrical furnace. A stainless steel stirrer 
is dipped into the molten alloy to start mechanical stirring at the 
mean time. this causes a vortex to form in the melt. to eliminate 
the moisture and increase the wettability with molten alloy, the 
weighted amount of Sio2 (10 wt.%) particle was preheated for 
1 hr at 300°C [27]. then, the warmed Sio2 particle was gradually 
added to the vortex of aluminium molten slurry. Constantly, the 
molten slurry was stirred for 15 min at 300 rpm [28]. thereafter, 
composite slurry was poured into preheated mould and then 
permitted to cool at room temperature. the composite specimens 
were taken out of the mould after they had solidified, and a sub-
sequent process was used to give them the desired shape. the 
process sequence of present work is depicted in Fig. 1.

in WeDm, the selection of inappropriate parameter can 
cause severe issues such as breakage cable, short circuits and 
work surface damage [29]. therefore, the appropriate parameters 
selection plays an major role in the production schedule, and 
also mrr and Sr are essential responses in WeDm. Several 
researchers have done the experimental work to improve the 
mrr and reduce the Sr [30]. So that, the objective of this 
investigation is to achieve superior mrr with lower Sr for the 
newly synthesized AA7050-Sio2 composite. the experiments 
were carried out by varying the machining parameters listed in 
tABle 2. 

the synthesized AA7050-10wt.% Sio2 composite was 
subjected to machining using WeDm setup (make: Sprincut.

win, pune, india). A brass wire of 0.25 mm diameter was used 
as electrode material which is associated to negative polarity. 
An electrode made of Br wire that is generally alloyed with Cu 
(63-65%) and Zn (35-37%). According to earlier research, us-
ing Br instead of a Cu electrode increases the cutting rate and 
provide the better surface finish [31]. the dimensions of com-
posite specimen were 100 mm long, 100 mm width and 10 mm 
thickness which is associated to positive polarity. the dielectric 
medium was taken as de-ionized water and it has maintained at 
20°C. As per the parameter selection in tABle 2, l9 orthogonal 
array (oA) has been designed by using taguchi method. this 
oA design helps to reduce the number of experiments and it was 
provided in tABle 3. the machining experiments were done as 
per l9 layout (tABle 3) and each final cutting specimen size 
of 30 mm long, 10 mm width and 10 mm thickness, respectively. 
mextech Srt-6200 surface roughness tester with 5 mm probe 
movement was used to assess the Sr of the each machined 

Fig. 1. process sequence of present investigation

tABle 2

WeDm parameters with its level

notation WEDm 
parameters units

levels
1 2 3

Ip peak current amps 30 60 90
Ton pulse-on time µs 110 120 130
Toff Pulse-off time µs 45 55 65
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surface at different locations, and the average of these values 
were taken for further study. As usual, the mrr calculation was 
done by weight loss method. the work specimen was weighted 
before and after machining by using 0.001 g precision scale of 
electronic weighing machine. the given formula can be used to 
estimate the relative mrr, 

 
, g/mini f

m

W W
MRR

T



 

Where, Wi & Wf – initial and final weight of the work piece (g), 
Tm – machining time (min). tABle 3 depicts the input param-
eters and their estimated responses. 

tABle 3

input parameters and output responses

Ex. no Ip 
(amps)

Ton 
(µs)

Toff
 (µs)

mrr  
(g/min)

sr
(µm)

1 30 110 45 0.3270 3.251
2 30 120 55 0.3610 2.697
3 30 130 65 0.4830 2.564
4 60 110 55 0.3359 3.154
5 60 120 65 0.4251 2.815
6 60 130 45 0.5124 2.957
7 90 110 65 0.3589 4.361
8 90 120 45 0.4587 3.962
9 90 130 55 0.5342 2.846

3. methodology – topsis approach

to solve multi-criteria decision making problems, topSiS 
is the finest traditional simple ranking method. hwang and yoon 
invented this technique in 1981 [32]. topSiS approach can be 
used to find out the appropriate option from the definite set of 
alternatives. therefore, topSiS has been applied to determine 
the best machining parameter settings on superior mrr with 
lower Sr for this investigation. in this approach, the appropri-
ate alternative was pick up which should have nearer from the 
positive ideal solution and as well as far from the negative ideal 
solution [33]. to solve the multi-objective problems, the given 
steps to be involved in this approach are as follows, 

step 1: the first step is the m alternatives and n attributes 
are arranged in the form of decision matrix Dmax as shown in 
below:
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where xij is the performance of value of i th alternative in relation 
to the j th attribute.

step 2: normalized matrix (rij) determined by normalizing 
the values within the decision matrix by using eq. (1)
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where i = 1,2,…, m and j = 1,2,…, n. xij – is the actual value of 
the i th value of jth experiment.

step 3: Weighted normalized matrix is computed by mul-
tiplying the weights of each response with normalized matrix 
by using eq. (2)

 vij = rij × wj (2)

where wj – is the weight of the jth attribute, wj = 0.5, i = 1,2,…, m 
and j = 1,2,.., n. tABle 4 provided the normalized and weighted 
normalized matrix.

tABle 4

normalized decision matrix

Ex. 
no

normalized matrix normalized weight matrix
mrr sr mrr sr

1 0.083220 1.091050 0.041610 0.545525
2 0.101425 0.750884 0.050713 0.375442
3 0.181562 0.678651 0.090781 0.339326
4 0.087811 1.026914 0.043906 0.513457
5 0.140641 0.818027 0.070321 0.409013
6 0.204338 0.902637 0.102169 0.451319
7 0.100248 1.963283 0.050124 0.981641
8 0.163753 1.620465 0.081876 0.810232
9 0.222095 0.836143 0.111047 0.418071

step 4: positive ideal solution (A+) and negative ideal solu-
tion (A–) are identified from the normalized weighted matrix by 
using eq. (3) & (4)

 

max min

1 1
,ij ij

i i
A v j J v j J'

 

 
   
 
   (3)

 

min max

1 1
,ij ij

i i
A v j J v j J'

 

 
   
 
   (4)

where, J is associated with the benefit parameters and J' – is 
associated with non-benefit parameters.

tABle 5

positive and negative ideal solution

response mrr sr
Vj

+ 0.111047 0.339326
Vj

- 0.041610 0.981641

step 5: to determine the separation measure from positive 
and negative ideal solution are using eq. (5) & (6)
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step 6: the final step is to compute the relative closeness 
(Ci) from the separation measures by using eq. (7)
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the estimated separation measures, relative closeness and 
their rank are depicted in tABle 6.

tABle 6

relative closeness and their rank

Ex. no
separation measures relative 

closeness (Ci)
rank

mrr sr
1 0.217577 0.436116 0.667158 7
2 0.070318 0.606268 0.896070 2
3 0.020266 0.644195 0.969500 1
4 0.186627 0.46819 0.714994 6
5 0.080715 0.573347 0.876594 4
6 0.112344 0.533769 0.826123 5
7 0.645198 0.008514 0.013024 9
8 0.471809 0.176075 0.271769 8
9 0.078745 0.567831 0.878212 3

step 7: rank the rC (Ci) in ascending order and the 
maximum rC (Ci) value (tABle 6) represented as rank 1 thus 
provide the appropriate parameters combination for arriving 
at better multi-objective results. the rank of rC (Ci) versus 
ex. no are depicted in Fig. 2, and it ensure that the ex. no 3 
has obtained a larger rC (Ci) value (0.969500), which contains 
a appropriate conditions of machining parameter for providing 
superior mrr and lower Sr. 
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Fig. 2. rank plot for rC

4. results and discussion

4.1. analysis of WEDm parameters on responses

Figs. 3-5 depicted the response graphs for mean mrr, Sr 
and rC against the machining parameters. From these graphs, 

we can understood that the influence of each process (WeDm) 
parameters over the responses. in Figs. 3-5, the parameter levels 
are illustrated in x-axis, while the mean values of response are 
depicted in y-axis. the response graph (Fig. 3) can be indicated 
that the greater mrr observed in high value of Ip (90 amps), high 
value of Ton (130 µs) and low value of Toff (45 µs). it can also 
be understood that with increase in current and pulse duration 
improve the mrr drastically due to high density spark generates 
more heat that utilizes to remove the metal from the work piece 
[34]. Figure 4 clearly found that low value of Ip (30 amps), high 
value of Ton (130 µs) and middle value of Toff (55 µs) produce 
lower Sr. Additionally, it has been explored that increase in 
peak current delivers the high discharge energy thus produced 
enlarged craters on the machined surface resulted in increase the 
Sr. the response graph for mean rC is illustrated in Fig. 5, and 
it clearly seen that the maximum rC value obtained at initial level 
of Ip (30 amps), high level of Ton (130 µs) and moderate level of 
Toff (45 µs). hence, these levels of machining parameter are 
recommended for achieving superior mrr with slighter Sr in 
proposed composite consisting of AA7050 with 10 wt.% Sio2. 

the response of mean rC value is depicted in tABle 7. 
the sequence of noteworthy parameters has been identified from 

Fig. 3. mean graph for mrr

Fig. 4. mean graph for Sr

Fig. 5. mean graph for rC
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this table. in table 7 clearly seen that the impact of parameters, 
such as Ip, Ton and toff over the multiple responses (mrr and Sr). 
typically, the utmost significant parameters have greater delta 
value which is indicated as rank 1, followed by rank 2 and rank 
3. Based on the delta value (tABle 7), Ip has found to be the 
primary notable parameter with the delta value of 0.4566, sub-
sequently by Ton (∆ = 0.4262) and Toff (∆ = 0.2414), respectively. 
the same findings have been already noticed by Alagarsamy et 
al. [33] and they concluded that Ip and Ton play a crucial role for 
improving the machining performances (high mrr with low 
Sr) during the WeDm process.

tABle 7

mean table for rC

level Ip (amps) Ton (µs) Toff (µs)
1 0.8442 0.4651 0.5883
2 0.8059 0.6815 0.8298
3 0.3877 0.8913 0.6197

Delta (∆) 0.4566 0.4262 0.2414
rank 1 2 3

Average mean of rC = 0.679271

4.2. contour plot analysis

Fig. 6(a-c) illustrates the contour mapping of mrr with 
respect to machining parameters such as peak current (Ip), 
pulse-on time (Ton) and pulse-off time (Toff), respectively. From 
these plots, we had understood the interactive effect of WeDm 
parameters against the adopted responses. in Fig. 6(a) reveal 
the effect of Ip versus Ton with mrr. it clearly shows that the 
mrr linearly increasing with an increase in Ip and Ton. here, the 
less mrr (0.33 g/min) found at initial level of Ip (30 amps) and 
Ton (110 µs). Furthermore, the mrr enhanced when Ip and Ton 
increased. So that, the higher mrr (0.53 g/min) has obtained 
at 90 amps of Ip with 130 µs of Ton. generally, the greater Ip 
with longer pulse duration produce more spark energy that 
utilized to melt the work piece. thus results in improving the 
mrr. meanwhile, 125 µs of Ton produce 0.41 to 0.45 g/min 
of mrr at 30 amps of Ip. the interface effect of Ip with Toff on 
mrr is depicted in Fig. 6(b). it was seen that the maximum 
mrr (0.53 g/min) attained at 90 amps of ip with 55 µs of toff. 
Similarly, 90 amps of Ip with 45 µs of Toff produce higher mrr 
(0.49 to 0.53 g/min). it ensured that, the Toff has insignificant fac-
tor which means that the mrr doesn’t depend on Toff. At middle 
level of Ip and Toff made mrr range from 0.33 to 0.37 g/min. At 
the same time, initial setting of ip (30 amps) with high level of 
Toff (65 µs) gives the mrr from 0.45 to 0.49 g/min. in Fig. 6(c) 
depicts the influence of Ton and Toff with mrr. it was observed 
that the less mrr (0.33 g/min) found to be at 55 µs of Toff with 
Ton of 110 µs to 115 µs. meanwhile, an increase in Ton from 
110 µs to 130 µs, mrr significantly improved. At higher Ton 
(130 µs) with middle level of Toff (55 µs) gives maximum mrr 
(0.53 g/min). Similarly, the moderate mrr of 0.41-0.45 g/min 
observed at 125 µs of Ton with 65 µs of Toff.

Fig. 6. Contour plot for mrr (a) Ip vs. Ton, (b) Ip vs. Toff, and (c) Ton vs. Toff

Fig. 7(a-c) displayed the contour graphs for Sr of the ma-
chined composite with related to WeDm parameters, namely 
Ip, Ton and toff. the influence of Ip and Ton on Sr is shown in 
Fig. 7(a). it was obviously noticed that the Sr increases when Ip 
increased and Ton decreased. So that, the higher Sr (>4.2 µm) has 
produced at 90 amps of Ip and 30 µs of Ton. initially, the lower Sr 
(<2.7 µm) gives at 30 amps to 50 amps of Ip and 120 µs to 130 µs 
of Ton. Furthermore, an increase in Ip from 50 amps to 90 amps, 
the Sr gradually improved. the moderate value of Sr made at 
80 amps of Ip and 120 µs of Ton. At the same time, the higher Ip 
with longer Ton has produced the minimum Sr (2.7 µm-3.0 µm). 
in Fig. 7(b) demonstrates the effect of Ip and Toff on Sr. it can 
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be noticed that the lesser Sr (<2.7 µm) gives at Ip of 30 amps 
and 65 µs of Toff. Similarly, the middle level of Toff (55 µs) and 
high level of Ip (90 amps) creates the Sr in 2.7 µm -3.0 µm 
and also 50 amps of Ip and 45 µs of Toff developed the Same 
Sr. the Sr range of 3.0 µm-3.3 µm produces at all levels of Ip 
and Toff. Finally, the higher Ip (90 amps) and Toff (65 µs) gives 
the maximum Sr (3.9-4.2 µm). At 80 amps of Ip and 45 µs of 
Toff produce the average Sr of 3.3-3.6 µm, respectively. the 
interaction of Ton and Toff on Sr is seen in Fig. 7(c). it has been 
exactly notice that the Sr of the machined composite slightly 
reduced when an increase in Ton and Toff. Because of that, both 
factors are insignificant on Sr during the WeDm process. But, 

the initial level of Ton (110 µs) and higher level of Toff (65 µs) 
gives the greater Sr value of 3.9 µm-4.2 µm. At meantime, the 
lower Sr (<2.7 µm) has attained from 120 µs to 130 µs of Ton  
and Toff from the level of 60 µs to 65 µs. the middle range of 
Sr (3.3 µm-3.6 µm) formed at initial level of Ton and higher 
level of Toff. 

4.3. analysis of variance (anova)

AnoVA is a statistical formula that is frequently used to as-
sess the impact of independent variables on dependent outcomes. 
Determining the contribution percentage of each factor to the 
chosen responses is the major goal of this approach [35]. Since, 
in this investigation an AnoVA has been used to determine the 
significant effects of WeDm parameters like peak current (Ip), 
pulse-on time (Ton), and pulse-off time (Toff) on the mrr and Sr 
for the newly developed AA7050-10 wt.% Sio2 composite. the 
minitab (version 17) software was used to obtain the AnoVA 
results for mean rC value and it was depicted in tABle 8. the 
contribution percentage of each parameter against the adopted 
response is graphically displayed in Fig. 8. the sequential sum 
of squares (Seq. SS) value was used to calculate the percentage 
contribution of each parameter and the results (tABle 8 and 
Fig. 8) make it clear that the peak current (Ip) is the most com-
pelling factor for improving a superior mrr with better surface 

Fig. 7. Contour plot for Sr (a) Ip vs. Ton, (b) Ip vs. Toff, and (c) Ton vs. Toff 9.72%

12.26%

32.34%

45.67%
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 Pulse-on time (Ton)
 Pulse-off time (Toff)
 Error

 

 

 Fig. 8. Contribution of parameters on rC

tABle 8

AnoVA for rC

WEDm 
parameter Dof seq.ss adj.ss adj.ms f-ratio p (%)

Ip 2 0.38485 0.38485 0.19243 4.70 45.67
Ton 2 0.27252 0.27252 0.13626 3.33 32.34
Toff 2 0.10338 0.10338 0.05169 1.26 12.26

error 2 0.08193 0.08193 0.04096 — 9.72
total 8 0.84268 — — — —

S = 0.202397 r-Sq = 90.28% r-Sq(adj) = 87.11%
(DoF – Degrees of freedom, Seq.SS – Sequential sum of square, Adj.
SS – Adjusted sum of square, Adj.SS – Adjusted mean square)
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finish. therefore, the greater significant contributed parameter is 
Ip (45.67%), followed by Ton (32.34%) and Toff (12.26%), respec-
tively. the similar result was previously found by karthikeyan 
et al. [15]. the R square and adjusted R square are 90.28% and 
87.11% respectively, and are very closer to the unity. hence, 
the developed model exhibits higher capability prediction for 
the adopted responses. 

4.4. confirmation experiments

to confirm the improvement in the machining character-
istics of newly proposed AA7050-10wt.% Sio2 composite the 
confirmation experiment was performed by the optimal settings 
of WeDm parameters. the result of confirmation experiment 
was compared with the predicted results. the predicted result 
was estimated in eq. (8).

 
 

1

n

pre m i m
k

   


     (8)

where, δpre – predicted results, δm – the average rC value , δi – the 
rC value at the optimum conditions. the confirmatory results are 
depicted in tABle 9, and it can be reveals that the experimental 

and predicted rC (Ci) values are 0.96950 and 1.20730, respec-
tively. Based on the results (table 9), the less error (0.19%) has 
been produced between the predicted and experimental results. 
Fig. 9 illustrates the probability graph for rC (Ci), and it can 
be seen that the results are placed within the limits, hence the 
developed model is able to predict with high accuracy.

4.5. sEm morphology of machined surface

in order to examine the specifics of surface flaws like 
voids, craters, or splits, etc., the scanning electron microscopy 
((VegA3 teSCAn, Czech republic) investigation was per-
formed on the machined surfaces. Fig. 10(a) & 10(b) depicts the 
Sem images of the machined surface of AA7050-10wt.% Sio2 

Fig. 9. probability plot for rC

(b)(a) 

Fig. 10. Sem micrograph of the machined surface of AA7050/10wt.% Sio2 composite (a) initial parameter conditions, (b) optimal parameter 
conditions

tABle 9

Confirmatory experiments

parameter 
setting optimal level mrr  

(g/min)
sr 

(µm) rc (ci) Error 

experimental Ip-1Ton-3Toff-3 0.4830 2.564 0.96950
0.19

predicted Ip-1Ton-3Toff-2 — — 1.20730
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composite specimen. Fig. 10(a) displays the Sem image of the 
machined surface at initial settings of WeDm process parameter 
(Ip – 30 amps, Ton – 110 µs, and Toff – 45 µs). it clearly demon-
strates that the machined surface has accumulated micropores 
and some fractures. the surface of the composite material had 
surface defects because of the greater pulse energy, which raised 
the temperature at the machined region. this causes more defects 
to appear on the machined surfaces. the Sem image of the ma-
chined surface in Fig. 10(a) also clearly evident the protrusion 
of the Sio2 reinforcements. moreover, rise in Ton causes the Sr 
increases because to the increased density of the spark produced 
at higher Ip, which causes craters to develop on the surface [14]. 
the machined surface is also produced with the recast layer. 
the Sem image of the machined surface under the appropri-
ate WeDm process parameter combinations (Ip – 30 amps, 
Ton – 130 µs, and toff – 55 µs) is shown in Fig. 10(b). it is evi-
dent that higher spark density provided during the machining 
process in specific areas which causes the craters to form there. 
the surface becomes rougher with a longer Ton as a result of this 
deeper crater formation. on the other side, a longer Toff reduces 
the Sr that may have come from the suitable flushing of melted 
materials that was achieved owing to an increase in flushing 
time. Appropriate flushing during extended Toff can certainly 
stop the re-deposition of material that was degraded during the 
spark [17]. Additionally, with moderate value of Toff creates fewer 
micropores on the machined surface. it was also realised that 
the recast layer only developed in a limited area because of the 
higher setting of Ton. As a result, the Sr decreased as the recast 
layer decreased. Due to the existence of Sio2 particles on the 
machined surface, this layer seemed to be uneven.

5. conclusions

this investigation was performed to examine the WeDm 
characteristics of Al matrix composites by using topSiS ap-
proach. the given points can be derived from the experimental 
investigation:
1. Stir casting technique was effectively adopted to fabricate 

the defects free AA7050 matrix composite with incorpora-
tion of 10 wt.% Sio2 particle as reinforcement. 

2. the machinability study of fabricated composite was 
performed by WeDm process using Br wire electrode. 
As per taguchi l16 orthogonal design, the machining was 
conducted.

3. topSiS approach has been utilized to yield the optimal 
setting of WeDm parameters such as peak current (Ip), 
pulse-on time (Ton) and pulse-off time (Toff) for obtain the 
higher mrr with lesser Sr of the proposed composite. 

4. the results from topSiS approach identified that the lower 
Sr with greater mrr produced at 30 amps of Ip, 130 µs 
of Ton and 55 µs of Toff. the AnoVA results evident that 
Ip has play a vital role for dominating the responses with 
a contribution of 45.67%, followed by Ton (32.34%) and 
Toff (12.26%), respectively.

5. the interactive effects of parameters were illustrated in 
contour graphs and it has been observed that the superior 
mrr produced in higher values of Ip and Ton, while the 
slighter Sr developed at lower value of Ton with higher 
value of Ip. 

6. the surface texture of machined composite specimen was 
examined through scanning electron microscopy (Sem) and 
it was revealed that the recast layer thickness and craters 
are formed in the machined surfaces.

7. in the future, different WeDm parameters on composite 
machining performance may be optimised using other op-
timization techniques, such as machine learning algorithm 
and fuzzy logic approach.
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